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The Colorado Statesman offers its sincere thanks to the members of

the Senate and Legislature; also the state officers for their patronage in
becoming subscribers, and promises to do its best in the work of news and

up-to-date articles touching upon everything in state and nation-wide affairs

for their edification. Publication of meetings, etc., will be found in every

issue and questions of paramount importance engaging and arresting the

minds of the people will be brought to your attention for your consideration.
*

Success to your political career which may bring your further indorsement

from the public whom you now represent.

THINGS THE STATESMAN WOULD LIKE TO SEE HAPPEN.

That the whole-hearted, true-hearted members of the v human family of

white appearance in the United States, in conjunction with our ministers

(white and black) of the religion of Jesus Christ which teaches no color

qualification; also the Negro educators and leaders continue to agitate and

advocate the righteous dispensation of the laws of this country in accord-

ance with the constitution, irrespective of class, creed, color or previous

condition of servitude.

That more of such courageous characters and personalities in the shape

of Governors Whitman of New York, O’Neal of Alabama, Senator Shafroth

of Colorado, Congressmen Copley, Madden, Mann, Thompson and a few

others be scattered over the land and express fearlessly the wrongs indulged

fn by some of tile people, so as to purify our present state of affairs, giving

the world a true representation of well-merited commendation.

That Governor Carlson, with his far-seeing ability, and his state officers,

Senate and Legislature will carry out their program of organization and co-

operation for the benefit or the state and bring about successful results as

the members of the houses in Washington in the grand example set by them

in their unanimous action on the park bill which they passed, thereby mak-

ing Colorado the playground of America.

That Governor Carlson’s wife, who promises to do all she can to help

her husband in the state affairs pertaining to women and children will bear

in mind that our women have always supported the cause of righteousness,

and having been very helpful in insuring the success of her husband, she will

treat them with due consideration in matters relating to their welfare.

That the much-talked-o*’ prosperity may hasten, as things are tightening

up and ‘there is a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip.’

STARTING SOMETHING.

Progress!voness, as the modern, descriptive title for things in general,

which represent the “away-ahead” thoughts and ideas of individuals who

want to get something new and startling out of the ordinary conditions of

life, is being over-worked in these days. “Something doing’’ is the announce-

ment which commands the attention of an expectant people, and the desire

for movement, action, excitement, has become so universal that all the old.

modest customs and habits of society are being abandoned, and all who

aspire to lead or comnu&id are finding themselves under actual obligation

to ’start something” and keep it going.

So it goes with all the progressives. Something new, outlined upon a

program as big as you can conceive it and properly handle it, is the rule of

action.

Those who would lead in any field must lay out and start the big work

themselves and thereby draw their following. There is no more waiting to

be sought out and shoved to the front. If you want anything more than or-

dinary in this world at present, just make up your mind that you have got

to peel off your coat and start that thing for folks to look at.

Boston Public Wants
Its Senses Tickled

By MARY E. WYNNE. Boston, Mass.

The public is amusoment-
mad. It merely wants its
senses tickled. Don’t require
it to think outside of busi-
ness hours, any'other think-
ing hurts. It is like the col-
lege graduate who said, “I

don’t want to read anything about socialism, it might unsettle me, for I
wish to be comfortable in my mind.” That is an increasingly common atti-
tude in Boston, lot us laugh and be comfortable.

Grand i opera and drama require thought, therefore they languish.
Musical comedy requires littleor no thought, therefore it thrives. In a
more artistic community the theater is not a place for exciting amusement
only; it is rather an institution where life may express itself through a
great and serious art.

A few years ago President Lowell bewailed the fact that the taste
of college students had so degenerated that they flocked to witness musical
comedies, while they neglected serious drama. Their lack of esthetic taste
leads them to be easily amused so long as “the show” is lively, gaudy and
has plenty of pretty chorus girls. Sometimes, however, the personality
of a single dancer or singer is the chief point of appeal, and to exploit
that, personality the musical comedy manufacturers build around it a crazy
structure of songs, dances and impossible plot, which demand no thought
from the spectator.

But callow collegians are. not the only patrons of these “shows.” The
“tired business man," whose days are spent in strenuous competition with
his fellows, the man whose aim is to have more money each year than he
had the last, he, too, sfeks relaxation when the tension of the day is over.
Since he wishes to banish all thought, he seeks the musical comedy, (hat

he may sit passively and give up his senses to the lilt of music and the
thrill of dances. With him also forgathers the woman who hates to think
because it hurts her unused brain. She, too, goes merely to be amused
and dazzled by the highly artificial spectacle.

Therefore as long as so large a proportion of Boston's public regard
amusement as the only purpose of the theater, as long as they show a
decided aversion to art that requires thinking, so long will musical comedy
be popular here.

Collecting Land Rent
to Assist Unemployed

By DR. MAURICEF. DOTY Evanston, III.

It seems to me the efforts
to make work for the unem-

ployed are doomed to the
usual failure becaufee they
are based on the charity
plan.

The unemployed as a class
have but one kind of work to do—the conversion of land rent into public
improvements. This is for the following reasons:

Every living person lias an inalienable right, by birth, to free and
common use of the earth. The earth is public property, and private use
of it is a special privilege which should be subject to a rental charge equal'
to the value of the privilege. All land rent belongs to the public and
should go into the public treasury. All land rent should be used for
public improvements. Such use of the land rent would require the steady
services of all the unemployed.

Steady work for the unemployed will raise wages in all lines of indus-
try and increase all markets. The increased sale will cover the'increase
in wages without increasing the prices.

All of the people individually, as consumers and tenants, continually
pay land rent unequally, in prices and rents, to the so-called land owners,
claimants or squatters. rent really belongs to all of the people
coKectively and equally, by birth, and should be paid to them in the
form of public improvements, thus providing free and common use of
land rent in lieu of certain land. It is an enormous amount, but it only
equals the poverty of the people to whom it rightfully belongs and should
be paid.

The people cannot get their land rent and higher wages without firs’
hiring all of the unemployed to convert the rent into public improvements.

Better Day Foreseen
For the World

By REV OR. CHARLES F. WISHART
Pastor of Second Presbyterian Church, Chicago

Probably there never has
been an age since lime be-
gan which has not safd lo
itself, “This is the greatest
age the world has ever
seen.” This easy optimism
may bo making a virtue of

necessity. When Margaret Fuller, in her large, transcendental, Boston
way, said, ‘I accept the universe,” Carlyle growled, “Gad, she'd better.” It
is out of the same kind of compulsion perhaps that we accept our own
age. It is the only one we ha\'e ever had.and it behooves us to accept it.

Yet it is the heart of Christianity to believe that each new age is
the best. Optimism is only another term for belief in God.

Our age is the best the world has ever known—until the next one.
Vhe most difficult and fascinating task is in forecasting the future. When
we look back to the beginnings of our own national life and realize how
far as we have progressed, who will dare set limits to the achievements of
(he coming age.

When we realize the tremendous uses of gas and steam, we smile at
(he venturesome predictions of a day gone by. So the coming age may
make our largest dreams seem ridiculously small.

It will see greater things in material development, but also greater
ihings in (lie spiritual movements that are even now clearly discernible.

The tendency toward a spiritual philosophy, the rediscovery of the
social conscience and the united world-wide missionary movements are
foregleams of a better day.

Successful Effort to
Suppress Opium

ByDUNCAN C. MILNER,San Francisco

One of the wonderful
events of the century is the
largely successful effort of
China to suppress the opium
traffic. The dreadful thing,
however, is the effort made
by misrepresentatives of

Christian nations, like the United States and Great Britain, to educate
the Chinese people to use liquor, tobacco and morphine.

Chinese officials have said, “Before the black devil of opium is
disposed of (lie little white devils of cigarettes and morphine are com-
ing in.”

A big tobacco company has carried on a systematic and ingenious
educational campaign with the slogan “A cigarette in the mouth of every
man, woman and child in China.”

Tt is said that, though cigarettes were hardly used twelve years ago,
China now uses more cigarettes than the people of the United States.

Wu Ting Fang, former minister from China to (he United States,

heads a movement against the cigarette and says: **'lf cigarette smoking
is allowed to go on unrestricted the evil will soon be greater than that
caused by opium smoking.”

THE ZION BAPTIST CHURCH.

Twenty-Fourth Avenue and Ogden,
David E. Over, D. D., Minister.

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,

the three Baptist churches of the city

will hold a union covenent and com-

munion service at Central church.
This should be a sort of record serv-
ice both from attendance and en-

thusiasm. It is the pastor’s hope that
Zion will be well represented in the
meeting.

Last Sunday afternoon the ladies of
the Mission Circle were adressed by
Dr. A. Houghton Rodgers of South
Africa. The address was both inter-
esting and instructive. During the
year the Missionary ladies’ will hold
an afternoon service on each fifth
Sunday.

Dr. Morse of the First Baptist

church will address the Men’s Bible
Class on the last Tuesday evening of
this month. Dr. Morse is a pleasing
and magnetic speaker and the men
will be delighted with his address.
Every man is welcome to the meet-
ings of the class, Tuesday evenings at
8 o’clock.

A very pleasant and profitable
meeting of the executive board was
held at the Springs last week, being
entertained by the St. John’s Baptist
Church. At the close of the meeting

the Rev. Davis, formerly of the M. E.
Church, was ordained and set apart to
the gospel ministry of the Baptist
Church.

The Woman’s Bible Class is doing
splendid work this season. The les-
sons at this time are from that inter-
esting period of Israel’s wanderings in
the Wilderness. The hour is 2:30 on
Thursday afternoon. Every woman is
welcome.

Our sick list this week contains the
names of Brother Robt. Johnson, who
is suffering severely from an injured
foot. Sister Sallie Buford and Sister
Emma Taylor. Others, who were men-
tioned earlier, are convelescent.

Seven persons were received into
the church last Sunday: Sisters
Georgia Thornton, Helen Moody, Min-
nie Smith, Ella Ross and Brothers D.
F. Mallard, Richard Pate and I. C.
Mumford. The two latter were re-
ceived for baptism.

THE PEOPLE'S PRESBYTERIAN.

East Twenty-Third and Washington,
J. A. Thos. Hazell, S. T. 8.,

Pastor.

Sermon topics Sunday, Feb. 7: 11
a. in., “Jew and Gentile Alike Guilty;”
2:.1n p. m., “Services at the Mission,”
1921 New Haven; 4:15 p. in., “Y. P. S.
C. E.;” sp. m., "Monthly Musical
With Lecture on Africa."

Sunday afternoon at the People’s
Church, a double-barrel feast of high
class vocal and orchestral selections,
in adidtion to a first-class race lecture
on “What 1 Saw in South Africa,”
awaits the audience. The speaker,
Rev. A. H. Rodger, a Presbyter of the
Presbytery of Crawfordsville, Cayuga,
Synod of Indiana, is on a transcon-
tinental lecturing tour in Presbyterian
and other churches. Press comments
and deliverances of the various de-
nominations describe the lecture and
musical program will he taken. Lei
everyone come prepared.

Sunday week, Feb, 14th at 5 p. m„
the pastor will address the citizens of
Denver en masse on the subject “Sen-
ator Heed’s Amended Dill to Exclude
Foreign Negroes From U. S. Citizen-
ship.” Rev. Thos. Hazell has gathered
all his ammunition of war on . the sub-
ject from the Congressional Record,
Panama Canal Commission, and U. S.
Department of Labor. Bureau of Immi-
gration. Every thinking man, woman
and child of color should hear this dis-
course.

The young people of the church will
observe Lincoln’s birthday next Fri-
day night at the residence of Mrs.
Mattie Wilson, 2427 Court Place, in a
social.

Mrs. M. E. Morrison, superintendent
of the Poor People’s Mission at New
Haven St., reports very encouraging
ly with- regards to the work. Mrs. A.
Malanda, Mrs. Laura Hill, Mrs. Mat-
tie Wilson, Miss Samiro Harris Compose
a most energetic staff of workers in
this respect. The organ donated by
the School of Mines at Golden through
the Moderator of the Prebytery for
this work is appreciatively received.

THE DESTINY OF THE WICKED.

(Continued.)
Man, lead by the dim, flickering

candle of his own reason, cannot solve
the question of what awaits the incor-
rigible in tlie life beyond. Our only
hope for the correct solution of this
mystery is the Scriptures of Truth.
We turn, therefore, reverently to the
Word of God, and inquire of its Au-
thor, what is the final destiny of sin-
ful, unregenerate men who reject the
overtures of mercy and die in their
sins? Surely this divine revelation,
given us as a guide light upon the
problem, will shine forth, and from its
sacred pages we do indeed gain a
most clear and comprehensive answer.
This we shall endeavor to make plain
from tile Scriptures to the mind of
the candid reader bv a consideration
of the question under a few simple
propositions.

First. Tile sinner does not have

eternal life. Jesus declares, "He that
believeth on the Son hath everlasting
life, and he that believeth not on the
Son shall not see life, but the wrath
of God abideth on him,” John It:30.
The unrepentant sinner, therefore, is
without life: he Is alienated from the
life of God through the ignorance that
is in them, Eph. 1:18. Everlasting
life is embraced and received through
faith. Those who believe have life,
hut those through unbelief who are
separated from the life of God, who do
not "see life" and are “cut off” from
the life of God, do not have life and
cannot live eternally in the confines
of despair. Tills must be apparent to
all.

Again we read, And this is the rec-
ord, that Clod hath given to us eter-
nal life, and this life is in his Son.
He that hath the Son hath life; and
he that hath not the Son or God hath
not life,” I John 5:11, 12. The wicked
are "without Christ, "having no hope,
and without God in the world,” Eph.
2:11, 12. They are therefore without
life, for this text tells us clearly that
lie that "hath not the Son of God
hath not life.” The wicked, therefore,
being without life, and under the sen-
tence of death, can have no second
probation, neither can they have a
conscious existence in a place of tor-
ment throughout eternity. To suffer
in the lake of fire forever, the lost
would need to have eternal life as well
as the righteous. This is not only un-
scriptural, but destroys the foundation
of the Gospel, which gives life only
to the believer.

The great central truth of Christian-
ity is life through Christ, it was that
those who were dead in trespasses
and sin might have life, and that they
might have It more abundantly, that
Christ was manifested in the flesh.
John 10:10. “My sheep hear my
voice, and I know them, and they fol-
low me; and 1 give unto them eternal
life; and they shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them out
of my hand." John 10:27, 28. By this
we see that eternal life is the gift
of God. bestowed only upon the little
flock. "But the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord ”

Romans 6:23.
The apostle Paul speaking of the

gospel and power of God, says- “Who
hath saved us and called us with anholy calling, not according to our
works, but according to his own pur-
pose and grace, which was given us
in Christ Jesus before the world be-gan, but is now made manifest by
tile appearing of our Saviour Jesus
Christ, who hath abolished death and
hath brought life and immortality to
light through the gospel.” II Timotliv
1:9. 10.

"Life" and "immortality" are notsynonyms. Christ brought two things
to light through the gospel: one is
life, the other is immortality. Manby nature has neither. He is “dead
in trespasses and sin.” He is a mor-
tal man, Job -1:17. God only hath im-
mortality, I Timothy 6:16. We receive
eternal life when we believe, but im-
mortality will be bestowed upon therighteous only at the resurrection of
the just. It is at this time that "this

must put on immortality,” I
Cor. 15:53. To live forever man must
believe on .Jesus. The wicked,
through unbelief, are separated from
'/is life. They cannot therefore be
conscious, enduring unspeakable tor-
ture in a place of punishment through-
out all eternity.

Wo repeat, any teaching which
clothes man with life, apart from thegospel, distorts the plan of salvation
brought to man through the sacrifice
of Christ. j. w. OWENS.

(To Be Continued.)

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.

Twenty-seventh and Welton Streets.
"Onward, even onward," the mottoof the Atlas Drug Co., asserts itself

once more, and so conspicuously this
time that one cannot help taking no-
tice of it. The many and variouschanges of the interior of their stores
from time to time, coupled with themost improved line of merchandise indrugs, toilet articles, etc., cater to the
satisfaction of their patrons, who con-
tinue to praise them as being second
to none in this particular business.
The latest improvement is the install-ing of a new soda fountain, after the
latest iceless design, the same being
made of onyx and Assyrian marble
and capable of accommodating twice
as many persons as the old; also the
erection of a gallery, which makes itmore advantageous to clerks in reach-ing for drugs. These, with other dec-
orations, complete Store No 1, the
attractiveness of which magnetizes
tlie passer-by Quite a renovation lias
nlso taken place at Store No. 2, Twen-ty-sixth and Welton streets, where thesplendid fountain which once graced
the headquarters of the firm is to beseen, and what with the frescoing of
the walls and equipment of the
shelves, etc., this store bids fair to
be a favorable competitor with its
friendly rival.

The firm promises to continue the
same courteous treatment to its cus-
tomers, prompt attention to the filling
of prescriptions, the quickest possible
delivery service, as well as its readi-
ness to supply anything in the period-
ical and magazine line for those of
literary tastes.

The Riffhi Kind of
Reading Matter

The home news; the doings of the people in this
town; the gossip of our own community, that’s
the first kind of reading matter you want. It is

j| more important, more interesting to you than

| p that given by the paper or magazine from the

| outside world. It is the first reading matter

you should buy. Each issue of this paper gives

!j to you just what you will consider

The Right Kind ot
Reading Matter

THIS HOUSE
1717 LAFAYETTE STREET

Two lots, a fine neighborhood at a

bargain. Owner lives in Chicago.

CALL AT OFFICE OF

COLORADO STATESMAN
Room 25, 1824 Curtis St.


